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Cocktails
Strawberry Daquiri
Squeezed fresh strawberries, white rum, strawberry liquer  £6.70
and a small hint of sharp lime have given this cocktail 
reason for its following. A perfect combination for a 
sweet palate. Served with crushed ice.

Woo Woo
with the combination of vodka, sweet peach schnapps and  £6
fresh cranberry juice, this entry level cocktail has been a 
crowd pleaser for many years. Served on ice.

Passionfruit Martini
AKA the Pornstar Martini. This cheeky little devil sports vodka  £7
and passionfruit liqueur. A hint of lime and a dash of prosecco 
is added to finalise the mix to bring forth a delightful taste. 
Served with crushed ice.

Tom Collins
The old faithful for a lover of a gin based mixes this drink  £6.50
brings some refinement to the fore. Squeezed lemon and 
sugar syrup add some sweet sharpness while the soda and 
gin provide a long used combination sure to please.

Whisky 
Isle Of Jura 10 Year Old ABV 40%
From the isle of Jura west of Scotland comes a single  25ml - £3.50
malt aged in sherry casks. Smokey notes with a touch  50ml - £5.80
of peat and dark chocolate produce a well-rounded 
whisky.

Haig Club Clubman ABV 40%
Established in 1627 Haig Clubman is a single grain  25ml - £3
whisky matured in bourbon casks. Sweet notes of  50ml - £5
vanilla give this whisky a light refreshing finish.

Famous Grouse ABV 40%
This well-established standard in the arena of blended  25ml - £1.95
scotch comes down to us from Perth. Blended and  50ml - £3.30
matured in oak casks for a floral and sweet finish.

Dalmore 12 Year Old ABV 40%
This premium whisky is aged beautifully over 12 years.  25ml - £4.40
With smooth coffee and marmalade on the nose and a  50ml - £8
palate of winter spices and cocoa, the Dalmore is sure 
to please any whisky connoisseur.

Johnnie Walker Red Label ABV 40%
From Kilmarnock is another benchmark blend from a  25ml - £2
family run business. A nose of fresh zest and highland  50ml - £3.50
malts finish with a palate of smoked cinnamon.

Bushmills Black Bush ABV 40%
Black Bush Irish Whiskey is distilled in copper vats and  25ml - £3
matured in sherry casks. Renowned for its smoothness  50ml - £5
this whisky from Bushmills has grape and citrus on the 
nose and a vanilla palate.

Jack Daniels No.7 ABV 40%
The world’s most well established bourbon is  25ml - £2.50
commonplace in bars for good reason. Mellowed with  50ml - £4
sugar maple charcoal in Tennessee and mashed with 
corn, the finish is smooth and smoked.

Jamesons ABV 40%
Matured over 7 years Jameson Irish Whisky has a floral  25ml - £2.50
nose with nuts, spices and vanilla on the palate.  50ml - £4.20
The sherry cask maturation leaves the palate with a 
long smooth finish typical of quality Irish Malts.

High Commissioner ABV 40%
Growing in popularity over the past 2 decades this  25ml - £1.65
blended Scotch is becoming a rival to its more  50ml - £2.75
predominant brethren. A smoked, sweet nose couple 
a long peaty finish.



By the Glass and Bottle
Red

El Cipres Malbec (Argentina) ABV 14.5%  £20
Intense red fruit aromas and soft touches of 125ml - £4
vanilla add to a refined oaky finish. 175ml - £6
 250ml - £8
Le Cirque ‘Muscle Man’ Shiraz (Australia) ABV 14.5%  £24
Deep Crimson-purple and a stunning bouquet of  125ml - £4.80
blackberry and plum fruits. Full bodied with a 175ml - £7
hint of spice. 250ml - £9.50
Paso del Sol Carmenere (Chile) ABV 12.5%  £15
Deep ruby in colour this red is sweet on the nose   125ml - £3
 with a blackberry finish. 175ml - £4.50
 250ml - £5.50
Paso del Sol Merlot (Chile) ABV 12.5% £15
A vibrant red full of plum and red berry flavours. 125ml - £3
Smooth and juicy with a velvety finish. 175ml - £4.50
 250ml - £5.50

White
The Visitos Malborough Sauvignon Blanc £24
(New Zealand) ABV 12%
Light on the nose with overtones of tropical fruits,  125ml - £4.80
mandarin and grapefruit. Crisp on the finish.  175ml - £7
 250ml - £9.50
La delfina Pinot Grigio (France) ABV 12% £15
Citrus fruits on the nose with a refreshing palate of  125ml - £3
zesty apple and pear. 175ml - £4.50
 250ml - £5.50
Mountain Range Sauvignon Blanc (Chile) ABV 12.5% £15
A refreshing sauvignon from the east of Chile.  125ml - £3
This wine comes with crisp citrus and grapefruit  175ml - £4.50
notes and a light finish.  250ml - £5.50
Columbard Chardonnay (France) ABV 11.5% £15
Fresh aromas of blended grapes from south-west  125ml - £3
France produce a dry full-bodied wine with an  175ml - £4.50
apple finish.  250ml - £5.50

Rosé
Burlesque White Zinfandel Rose (USA) ABV 11% £15
Strawberry ice cream on the nose supported by a 125ml - £3
bright berry fruited palate. An off-dry finish   175ml - £4.50
sure to tease. 250ml - £5.50

Gin
Gordons Sloe Gin ABV 26% 
With a dark purple hue and crafted from handpicked 25ml - £2
sloe berries fermented with Gordons original gin. 50ml - £3.50
This gin leaves the palate with a dry fruity finish. 

Cotswolds Dry Gin (ABV 46%)
Created from wheat spirit and distilled in copper stills,  25ml - £3.50
this Cotswolds gin brings a unique flavour to the  50ml - £6.50
London dry variety of blend.

Stones Ginger Gin (ABV 37.5%)
Enter Stones Ginger Gin for a unique twist on the classic  25ml - £2.30
London dry. Utilising strong flavours from ginger, black  50ml - £3.50
pepper, juniper and lemongrass to produce a gin made 
for the adventurous.

Pinkster Raspberry Gin (ABV 37.5%)
Blended and distilled from raspberries and red fruits  25ml - £3
the Pinkster gin has a smooth nose with a sharp finish.  50ml - £5.50
Add lemonade for a divine accompaniment.

Tanquery Sevilla Gin (ABV 41.3%)
This seemingly classic gin has its humble roots in the  25ml - £3
orange and citrus family. Blended with Tanquery London  50ml - £5
dry to leave a taste bound to please.

Gordons Premium Pink (ABV 37.5%)
Created from the classic Gordons Gin its pink twin has  25ml - £2.10
been infused with strawberries, raspberries and 50ml - £3.80
redcurrant. Its versatility as a gin promotes the use of 
lemonade or tonic as a mixer.

Whitley Neil Rhubarb and Ginger (ABV 43%)
This full bodied gin is infused with rhubarb to create  25ml - £3.30
and initial crisp flavour whilst the ginger infiltrates the  50ml - £6.30
palate to leave a satisfying warmth.

Hendricks Premium Gin (ABV 41.4%)
The traditional botanicals of juniper and coriander are  25ml - £3.30
coupled with cucumber and rose petals to produce a  50ml - £6.30
unique flavour from the highlands.

Gordons Original London Dry (ABV 37.5%)
Distilled in the traditional London dry fashion the  25ml - £1.95
dominating flavours in this gin are juniper and citrus  50ml - £3.50
peel. A great established standard sure to please.

By the Bottle Only
Red

Bourgogne Pinot Noir (France) ABV 12%  £35
Light cherry red colour with strawberry and vanilla notes. 
An excellent choice for a lover of a dry long finish.  

Antario Barolo (Italy) ABV 14% £47
Light red in colour with hints of orange. This rich, full-bodied  
red leaves the palate with sweet tannins

White
Domaine Michel Girard Sancerre (France) ABV 13.5% £38
Fresh gooseberry aromas with citrus flavours lead to a long  
crisp finish that grips the palate. 

Rosé
J.L. Quinson Cotes de Provence Rose (France) ABV 13.5% £24
This dry rose from France uses a unique blend of strawberries  
and zinfandel grapes to produce a very light and fruity finish  
with a sweet aroma. 

Prosecco
Sensi 18k Pure gold (Italy) ABV 11% £25
A delightfully presented brut prosecco with fresh fruity 
notes and a creamy finish. 

Lunetta Spumante 200ml (Italy) ABV 11% £8
Pale Yellow in colour with a nose of apple and citrus. 
A crisp finish with a hint of apricots.

La delfina Prosecco (Italy) ABV 10.5% £20
An extra dry prosecco with green apple and white
blossom nose. Very fresh and crisp on the finish.


